Kosterlitz, Hughes, Goldstein). The consistency of format and literary style enables this volume to be regarded as a textbook, rather than just another conference report.
Each section is completed by a report of the discussions which were stimulated by the papers. The questions and answers by participants have been edited so that these discussions serve to summarise important points (and concepts This American paperback was written to provide guidelines for managing major trauma victims. The authors are surgeons with the unique and impressive Maryland Emergency Medical Services and exemplify the new speciality of emergency medicine.
The manual contains six chapters of which only three are devoted to clinical management. Patient evaluation and resuscitation are well written and good principles are emphasized. Discussions on managing specific organ and tissue injuries are excellent with an accentuation on surgical techniques. The section on missile (firearm) injuries makes fascinating reading and reflects the author's experience of this curious American pastime.
I was appalled to find that one chapter, titled "Trauma Algorithms" (flow charts), makes up almost half of the book's 283 pages. Although one could possibly make a case for protocol medicine in certain situations, the provision of 136 algorithms for every conceivable scenario makes doubtful sense. Some have quaint titles like "Mangled Limb(s) Module", some are simply mind-boggling, and many are unnecessary.
There is a useful appendix which describes various invasive monitoring and diagnostic techniques accompanied by excellent illustrations. Unfortunately, the two chapters which discuss the Maryland Services, the philosophy of emergency medicine and the organization of an emergency department are far too long for a practical book of this type.
Non-SI units are used and the book is generally easy to read. An American style is inevitable, e.g. "shocky patient" and "head injury going bad". The subject headings could perhaps be arranged better for a more rapid access to specific information. There are only a few errors, the most prominent being the incorrect derivations of oxygen availability.
Possibly the most disappointing aspect of this book is the lack of information on shock. Despite the book's title, shock is only sketchily painted without any illumination on its pathophysiology. Indeed it is even omitted from the index. Other glaring omissions include the use of blood microfilters, CAT scans in head injury follow-ups, and the newer drugs like sodium nitroprusside and cimetidine.
The dogmatic style of the text was intentional and this is reflected by many institution-specific treatment protocols. Nevertheless, I disagreed with many forthright statements such as giving oxygen to a shocked patient intranasally, and digitalizing an unstable patient especially by the intra-muscular route.
In conclusion, this potentially excellent book could be better presented. As it is, it can be recommended to all casualty officers, inexperienced surgeons or outlying doctors who are exposed to occasional trauma victims. Certain parts of the book are useful to anaesthetists and intenslvlsts, especially algorithm lovers, but it is not compulsory reading for anaesthetic trainees. This book is directed towards providing a practical introduction to undergraduate ·tllanl/JeSIG and /1If('f/\n'(' Care, ~ "ot. fill, .\10. 3, AUXUH, /"180
